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High Meadows “Hummer”
Roaring Gap, NC

June 2018

General Managers Message

Pros Corner

Summer has finally arrived and the Club is busy with
activities. Our golf course is full of golfers and both the
men’s and ladies tournament schedule is now in full swing.
The LGA opened the season with the Kick-In event on
Saturday, May 12th with 32 ladies participating. The Men’s
Kick-Off was held the following Friday-Sunday with 54
players. Rain put a damper on the scheduled three day
event only allowing for 18 holes to be played. The Member/
Member on Saturday & Sunday, June 2nd and 3rd has an
excellent sign-up for players and promises to be a fun-filled
event. Following soon afterwards in June we will feature our
LGA Invitational on Monday, June 11 and Men’s Stag Day
on Friday, June 22nd. Sign-ups for both events will be
posted outside the Golf Shop. For the months of June and
July, we will be offering coupon books for guest play in the
Golf Shop. Books of 10 rounds may be purchased for $500.
Nathan continues to battle the abundant rain amounts
seen over the last several weeks. Our golf course staff is
working very hard to keep our fairways, greens and rough
cut. The golf course, despite all of the rain, is in excellent
condition.
On the Social side, our dining room is now open on
Thursday nights from 5:00-8:00 pm for the always popular
Thirsty Thursday menus. We had a wonderful turn-out for
the Summer Kick-Off Party on Friday, May 25th with 115
members attending the cookout. Our swimming pool
officially opened on Friday, May 25, yet Mother Nature has
not been kind to our swimmers with all the recent rainfall
lately.
All of our roads have now been re-striped. Thank you
Tony and your team for all of the hard work with the new
landscaping around the Clubhouse.
It is with great sadness that Nicole Burrell, our Chef and
Food & Beverage Manager will be leaving us. Nicole’s last
day will be Saturday, June 16th. Nicole has accepted a
position with Wilkes Community College in their culinary
department. Nicole has done an outstanding job during her
tenure at High Meadows and will be greatly missed. We
wish her the best in her new endeavor. A search for her
replacement is in progress.

Dress Code Reminder

See you at the Club,
Mike West
General Manager

Ladies – Modest sleeves or sleeveless shirt/top with or
without collar, pants, capris, skorts, or shorts of appropriate
length. Short shorts or cropped tops are not permitted.
Men – Collared shirts, Must be tucked in. Short shorts,
tennis shorts, or cutoffs as well as denim are not permitted.
Headwear must be worn accordingly
Tip Of The Month! - “Putting”
A putting routine that sets you up to make a positive stroke is
a must. Try to adopt the Analyze-Apply approach. While
others are putting, take time to analyze your putt for slope,
break, and speed. Once you have analyzed your putt you
should have a positive plan, and should be ready to go.
When you take your stance take a final look at the putt, and
apply what you have learned. From the moment you commit
to the putt I recommend 15 seconds from setup to stroke.
Spend time on the practice green with someone, timing how
long it takes to hit the putt. What I want you to avoid is
getting over the putt and continuing to analyze instead of
thinking of the ball going in the hole.
Reminder:
We are now in the peak season and the golf course is in
excellent condition! We have had a terrible winter, and
spring has brought plenty of rain as well. Hopefully things
will change and we can move forward with some exciting
events scheduled for the rest of the year. Member-Member,
Member- Guest, Bonnie & Clyde, Ladies events and Ryder
Cup are still to come. Help support your club by being an
active member! Please let the golf shop know if we can
assist your experience at the club in anyway!
Thank you, The Golf Shop Staff!

COME ON
SUNSHINE!
YOU CAN
DO IT!

MGA News

HMCC LGA NEWS

Please make plans to participate in the Men’s Stag Day
on June 22nd. We have a 1:00 shotgun start with dinner to
follow. You can invite up to three guests and the Green
Fees are waived for this event. A Sign-up sheet and
information will be posted on the bulletin board outside the
Pro Shop in early June.
Your MGA,
Tommy Thompson,
Clarence Haile,
Vernon Mountcastle &
Allen Williams.

Roads, Security & Landscaping
Mother Nature has begun to be "kindler & gentler" but
way too much rain!

The 2018 season is off to a great start. We had beautiful
weather (sorry guys!) for our Kick Off and are looking forward
to more of the same as the season gets underway. Check out
these great upcoming events:
DIAMONDS, DIVOTS AND DIVAS
LADIES INVITATIONAL JUNE 11
If you haven’t signed up for our Invitational on June 11th,
please consider playing. We would like to be able to have a
High Meadows member with each foursome. It’s a great way
to meet ladies from other clubs and includes breakfast, golf
and lunch afterwards. The cost is $43 for trail fee members
and $65 for non-trail fee members. Call the Pro Shop to signup.

Tony & his crew continue to keep our community looking
great. If you happen to see Tony or any of his crew please
take a moment to thank them for all their hard work &
dedication, it was a difficult winter to say the least. In addition
to all the every day jobs they do here are a few projects, not
all, recently completed or to be completed shortly.






Landscape work in various locations have begun.
Re-grading project near our front entrance
Striping of the roads are completed
Our new safety program is in place.
Work will begin shortly to repair damage to Country
Club road caused by sinking of the effected area.

I'll close with my monthly reminder;
Drivers, please remember that our roads are narrow be
aware of walkers and obey the speed limit, let's share the
road. If you're a walker please walk against the traffic and
use only one ear piece to listen to news or music. That way
you will be able to see & hear any oncoming traffic.

BONNIE & CLYDE
SHOOTOUT
SUNDAY, JUNE 24
10:00AM
This is a Ladies Choice Tournament so ladies choose your
partner-in-crime and get ready for a fun day of golf. Golf will
start at 10:00AM as a shotgun and the format will be the best
ball of the twosome, gross and net. There will be a
STEAKOUT LUNCH following golf with grilled steak, baked
potato and baked sweet potato bars, salad bar and dessert.
Cost is $45.00 per person.
Come on out for this exciting event and have a BLAST!

Let's all enjoy our little piece of heaven this season.
FOR THE GOOD OF THE CLUB!

Please note that there
will be no cocktail party
Saturday night.

Rich Kaplan

*** Save the Dates ***
September 24 & 25
Annual Cherry Lane Volunteer Fire Department Golf Tournament
Monday, Sept 24
Golf at
Roaring Gap Club

Monday, Sept 24
Dinner at
Olde Beau

Tuesday, Sept 25
Golf at
High Meadows
Country Club

Welcome New Members
Jay & Diana Raitto
Golf Members - New Smyrna Beach, FL
& 51 Buchanan St.

Ronnie & Melody Mangum
Golf Members - Mooresville, NC
& 889 Country Club

Logan & Susan Chamberlain
Golf Members - Venice, FL
& 24 Fawn Lane

About Membership

Social Happenings
The Kentucky Derby Party proved to be a fun event for all. There
was stiff competition for the best hat designation but the ultimate
winners were Susan Googe for the ladies and Yon Demmink for the
gentlemen. Just as an update - Donna has relieved Mike from his
photography duties going forward since he failed to get appropriate
pictures of the hat winners. Although he was very busy with other
functions – announcing the winners, delivering prizes, etc. - she has
agreed to take over that particular job function for future events.
The Mother’s Day Buffet was, as usual, a delectable feast to
commemorate that special day and the Pool Opening Cookout was
also well attended and quite delicious. Our thanks to Nicole and her
staff for a job well done for both events.
As we approach the official beginning of our golf season many of
the social events will center around golf. We start the month of June
with our annual Spring Member-Member. The theme for this year’s
tournament is “Celebrate” and we will kick off the event with a
cocktail party Friday night. Saturday night we will have a dinner/
dance, enjoying the music provided by DJ James Moxley, and will
culminate the festivities Sunday after golf with lunch. It should be a
great way to start our golf season and we hope all will join the fun.
As a reminder, the annual JAM Tournament, Concert and Dinner
is scheduled for June 19 and the Bonnie and Clyde Shoot-Out will be
held on June 24th.

It’s that time again when we all want to get out with friends
and enjoy our beautiful golf course. Most of our members who
go away for the winter have returned and the club is bustling
with activity. Welcome home, All!
A few of our members, for various reasons, decided at the
beginning of the year or earlier, to drop from a full golfing
membership to social membership classification. However,
there seems to be some misunderstanding regarding
reinstatement to full golfing membership.
Please note the following in our By-Laws, Article II, Section
We look forward to seeing everyone at the Club!
1-E. Social Member: (last sentence)
“Active Golf Members may convert to Social Members The Social Committee
or vice versa only at beginning of any calendar year,
Keeping House
with the approval of the Board of Directors.”
Therefore, if you believe you will want to reinstate to full
golfing membership classification, you need to do so at the
beginning of the year. If you wait until May or later in the
season, in order to be reinstated, you will be required to pay the
monthly fees from January of the current year. Otherwise, you
may wait until the following year to reinstate your full golf
membership.
Imagine? If the club allowed members to move from golf to
social memberships during the off season and then return
during the playable months, many would jump on the
opportunity and that would be devastating for our club
revenue.
In the past, many of our members have abided by the rules
as applied above. Hopefully, this notice will clear up any
misconceptions regarding this matter.

Have you noticed the changes? This month we spruced up the
clubhouse. With the help of Scott’s Nursery, we cleared out all the
overgrown evergreens in front of the club and replaced them with
boxwoods, spirea and low growing golden evergreens. This has
opened up the view of the club allowing us to show off the beautiful
rock work to our members and visitors and made entry into the Side
Door lounge much easier. To complete this project, we will be
working on down lighting to highlight these plantings at night. The
realty office got a facelift too thanks to Peggy Cooper and her team
of volunteers. Pressure washing and mulch to follow.
We will also be getting hanging plants for the deck in the near
future. Many of you have noted that the outdoor stairs to the Pro
Shop are an eyesore, so we will be pressure washing them soon as
well.
Many of the projects we undertake are the result of suggestions
from
you, our members. We try to be responsive to you at all times
Your Membership Committee
and,
where the budget is an impediment, these ideas and
Carolyn Harrell, Mark Stephens, Jenny Braswell, Bill Whisenant
suggestions go on the long-term projects list. Yes, we do maintain a
Ricky Brown, Ricky Shore
long-term list so keep those suggestions coming.
Lastly, Chef Nicole has tendered her resignation effective June 16th
to pursue new challenges. We thank her for her service and wish her
Godspeed. She will be missed.
Looking forward to seeing you around the club and especially at
next month’s Spring Meeting.

Camp Cheerio Fireworks
We have been informed that the
Camp Cheerio Fireworks will be
held on Tuesday, July 3rd!

Yon Demmink,
House Chairman
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday
1
Super Senior
Play Day 11:00
Spring
Mem-Mem
Cocktail Party

3

4
Chapel 9:00
10:00 Spring
Mem-Mem

10
Chapel 9:00
Open Tee X’s…..8-10
Couples………..10-11
Mixed Couples..11-12

5

Super Senior
Play Day 11:00

11

6
Wed 11:00
Men’s Group

12
9:30 LGA
Invitational

13
Wed 11:00
Men’s Group

Saturday
2
9:00 Spring
Mem-Mem
Dinner &
Dancing

7
8
9
9:00 Ladies Day Super Senior
9:00 Ladies
Play Day 11:00 Day/Men’s Point
Chase

14
15
16
9:00 Ladies Day Super Senior
9:00 Ladies
Play Day 11:00 Day/Men’s Point
Chase
Board Mtg 3:00
Past
Presidents
Dinner

17
Chapel 9:00
Open Tee X’s…..8-10
Couples………..10-11
Mixed Couples..11-12

18
19
Super Senior
J.A.M. Tourn.
Play Day 11:00
w/Concert &
Dinner

20
Wed 11:00
Men’s Group

21
22
9:00 Ladies Day
1:00 Men’s
Stag Day
Dinner to
Follow

Father's Day
24
Chapel 9:00

25
26
Super Senior
J.A.M. Rain
Date
Bonnie & Clyde Play Day 11:00
Shoot-out
10:00 Ladies
Choice

27
Wed 11:00
Men’s Group

Coming Events
July 2018
July 4 ......................Tournament, Cart Parade & Cook-out
July 6 ......................Nine & Dine
July 11 ....................Ladies Night
July 12 ....................Ladies Member-Guest
July 16—20 ............Kidsweek
July 21 ....................Board Meeting

23
9:00 Ladies Day/
Men’s Pt Chase
Bonnie & Clyde
Cocktail Party
Spring Member
Meeting 3:00

28
29
30
9:00 Ladies Day Super Senior
9:00 Ladies
Play Day 11:00 Day/Men’s Point
Chase

F & B Hours of Operation
Dining Hours
Wed, Fri & Sat. .................................. 6:00 - 9:00

Side Door Lounge Hours
Sunday .............................................. 2:00—6:00

Grille Hours
Mon - Sat .......................................... 8:00 - 4:00
Sun .................................................... 8:00 - 2:00

Out & About - Local Happenings
ALLEGHANY COUNTY
Alleghany Jubilee; 25 N. Main St; Sparta; 336-657-1441
Every Tuesday - $5, & Saturday - $6 (12 & under—free)
Doors open at 6pm. Music begins at 7pm.
Mondays - Line Dancing classes. 6-7:30pm. $3 per person

Mountain Soul 2018 - Christ Episcopal Church
Services at 6:00; Concerts at 6:20

May 27 - Glen Shelton & Band: Country Music w/Veterans
Tribute
June 24 - Jewell’s Harp: Eclectic Band
---------------------------------------------------------------------------July 29 - Geoff McBride & George Reeves: Otis Redding to
Music on Main; 6:00. Join us in Sparta as we close off the
Chris Stapleton
street and enjoy music and shopping in downtown Sparta!
August 26 - In Harmony: Folk/Rock
Bring a lawn chair if you just want to sit and enjoy the music.
September 30 - Swing Set: Light Swing/Jazz
The Dates are as follows:
October 28 - Fraidy Cats: 1920’s to Current Hits
November 25 - For All The Glory: Gospel
June 1
August 3
October 5
December 30 - The Faithful Four: Christmas Gospel
July 6
September 7
Service
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Alleghany Wellness Center; Sparta; 336-372-5597
Diabetes Today - 12:00 - 1:00 - Food samples; recipes &
Info.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Studio Redwood Classes - 16 S. Main, Sparta; Time is
5:30p - 7:30p and all supplies furnished unless otherwise
noted. redwood@skybest.com

June 5, 2018 - Fresh Fruits & Vegetable Month

June 12 - Summer Landscape/Acrylics - $40.
June 14 - Still Life/Mixed Medium/Drawing & Painting $25.
Performance by Alleghany Writers & Trojan Playmakers
June 21 - Painted Chair/Paint the Masters! (Bring Wooden
Horizon Bistro (formerly Mustard Seed) The Writers present
Chair) - $45
Poets & Storytelling. The Playmakers present ten minute
June 23 - 9:30a - 3:00p Chair Caning Class/Michael
plays, monologues and more. Writers at 3:00pm and
Dees (Bring Wooden Chair) - $60.
Playmakers at 8:00 pm on May 5 & June 2.
June
28 - Simple Block Printing for Art & Greeting Cards
---------------------------------------------------------------------------$35.
Alleghany Library Programs 11:00
July 9-11 - Summer Art Camp/Teen-Adult, 9 a.-Noon, $69.,
Open Mic Night—3rd Thursday each month 7:00 Writers are Papier Mache Dogs
invited to share their original writing.
July 16 & 17 - Summer Art Camp/Ages 6-12, $45., Paint a
Alleghany Writers Club—3rd Thursday each month at 4:00 FUN and Colorful Giraffe on Canvas!
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Tour de Mountains - Saturday, June 9, 2018
Mark your calendar now for the 2018 Tour de Mountains.
Registration opens February 1st!

WILKES COUNTY

Sept. 20, 2018 - Dailey &Vincent
Nov. 1, 2018 - Under the Streetlamp
Backwoods Beat - Friday, June 22, 2018 Muddy Creek
Dec. 6, 2018 - Deep in the Heart of Christmas - Texas
Cafe, Sparta
Tenors
Featuring John McCutcheon, Folk music's renaissance man. Feb. 28, 2019 - Mike Farris & the Roseland Rhythm Review
Master instrumentalist, powerful singer-songwriter, activist, Mar 28, 2019 - Artrageous
storyteller & author.
May 10, 2019 - The Oak Ridge Boys
backwoodsbeatmusicfestival.com
Walker Center on campus of Wilkes Community College
---------------------------------------------------------------------------www.walkercenteronline.org - 336-838-6260
Art in the Park - July 21, 2018 - 3:00
Calling all Artists & Craftspeople! The 2018 application
for Crouse Park’s “Art in the Park” are now available.
Appling is easy. Write to: AlleghanyArtsCouncil@gmail.com
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

